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CUSTODY JURISDICTION IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA " 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The _confusion which surrounds"questions of custody jurisdiction of courts 

in Papua New Guinea has been remarked upon freque.Dtly in recent years by 

judges, magistrates and other observers ~ 1 A -recent decision of the Supreme 

Court, Re Sannga (1983) PNGLR 142, unfortunately served only to compound this 

confusior, and led to a hasty piece of legislative reform in the Infan"ts 

(Clarification of Application.) Act 1985. Despite this legislation, however, 

several unresolved matters of interpretation remain 0 In this paper I shall 

examine the limits of jurisdiction of the several courts in whfch custody 

disputes may be entertained, and attempt to· clarify SO:qle of the complexities 

ari:?ing from the case laY{ and the inter=relationship of the various 

statutesG Finally I shall make a number of suggestions tow,", -. reform of the 

relevant laws 0 

2. VILLAGE, LOCAL AND DIs'rRICT COURTS 

(a) Village Courts 

It is clear that Village Courts·, now available to some two thirds of the 

population of Papua New Guinea,2 have in practice an extensive jurisdiction to 

deal with matters arising out .of customary famil~ law, including custody 

disputes 0 Under the Village Courts Act 1973 (Ch.44), a Village Court is 

directed to apply "custom ll in the resolution of disputes (s .. 26) .. Although 

remaining subject to the Constitution 6 and to 803 of the customs Recognition 

Act 1963 (Ch.19) which states that custom should not be recognised if 

injustice would result or if recogn~tion would be contrary to the public 
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interest, or contrary to the best interests of a child, a-Village Court is not 

bound by any other Act which is not expressly applied to it (s.27). The Court 

has unlimited mediatory jurisdiction, and mediated settlements may be recorded 

and enforced as orders of the Village Court (ss.16-18). Further, under 
. I 

so21(3} the court is giv~n unlimited ju~iSdiction to adjudicate in matters of 

custody, and, if necessary, make orders for payment of compensation, and for 

custody or guardianship of a childo So long as the case involves elements of 

custom, it does not matter whether the parents' are J(larried by statute, or by 

custom, or unmarried0 3 Since non~compliance with Court orders may result in 

an order for imprisonment (subject to endorsement by a supervising 

magistrate),4 it witl be seen that fqr custody matters arising within its 

area, 'the Village Courtfs jurisdiction is very comprehensiveo 

(b) Local and District Courts 

While the position is less straightforwal~ than in regard to Village 

Courts I some custody cases may be entertained in Local and District Courts G 

Under the Deserted Wives and Children Act 195.1 (Ch. 277), a wife, but not a 

husband, may apply for maintenance for herself and the children if she is 

deserted without aqequate means of support 0 ,A custody order in favour of the 

wife or some other person may be. made under this Act, but only in conjunction 

wi th an order for maintenance of either the wife or the child:t;'en (so 3 ( 1 ) } 0 

The Court is not given any power to make orders with regard to accesso 

Jurisdiction under the Act is conferred on the District Court, wher.e either a 

customary or a non~customary marriage is involved, and also on the Local Court 

in the case of a customary marriage 0
5 The Court is required to make such 

custody order as appears just, having regard primarily to the welfare of the 

child (8.14). After dissolution of a customary marriage, the wife is no 

longer able to seek maintenance for herself under the Act, although 
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maintenance for the children, and an accompanying custody order, may still be 

avai lable (see the wording of s. 3 ( 1 ) (b) ) • On divorce from a nop~customary 

marriage, in contrast, questions of custody and maintenance will be dealt with 

in the National Court under the Matrimonial Causes Act (Ch.282).6 

It is commonly assumed that only children of a marriage are today covered 

by the Deserted Wives and Children Act. In the recent" decision of Rarai vo 

Collins (1985) N529(M), however, Los J. upheld an order for custody and 

maintenance of an ex=nuptial child pur~ortedly made under so 3 of the }\ct by 

the Lae District Co"urt 0 The main argument put forward by Los Join support of 

this result was that the Child Welfare Act 1961 (Act No.34 of 1961, now 

Cho 276), Part IX of which deals with maintenance of ex=nuptial children, did 

not expressly or impliedly repeal any provisions of the Deserted Wives and 

Children Act (at pp.5-8). Unfortunately this argument overlooks the fact that 

the Deserted Wives and Children Act 1951 was amended by Act No.33 of 1961 

(referred to as the Deserted Wives and Children Act 1961), by the removal of 

those provisions which had previously referred specifically to claims in 

"respect of ex~nuptial childreno ~"It is" then a reasonable inference that from 

this time only "claimf? in respect, of children of a marriage were iritended to be 

entertained" under the Deserted"Wives and Children Act 19510 

It will in any event be apparent, that the powers of a Local Court or a 

District Court under the Deserted Wives and Children Act to ~ake custody 

orders are extremely limitedo Do Local Courts or District Courts have any 

other source of custody jurisdiction? Bys.12(1) of the Local Courts Act 1963 

(now Cho41), a Local Court has jurisdiction (subject t? monetary limits etco) 

over: 

(b) all civil actions at law or in equity; 

(c) all matters arising out of and regulated by native customooo 
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In considering what matters of ncustomi"~ may 'be considered under So 12 regard 

must also be paid to s.5 or the Customs Recogr>ition Act 1963 (Ch.19), which 

provides that custom may be taken into account in relation to iicustody or 

guardianship of infants~i in a case concerning a customary marriage, and also 

s.6 of the Act, «hi ch ·states, 

NOtl<li thstanding anything 
taken into account in 
guardianship and custody 

in any other 1a\l-J 6 custom shall 
deciding questions relating 

of infants and adoptiono 

It might be argued, then, that a custody case arising out of a customary 

.marriage, or other'irlise inv.olving elements of custom, might be heard by the 

Local Court under So 120 7 A similar -argument can be made for customary cases 

coming within the jurisdiction of District Courts 0 Although the District 

Co~rts Act 1963 (now Cho 40) makes no specific mention of customary claill).s, 

s. 21 (·1) of the Act gives the District Court jurisdiction (again subject to 

monetary limits and certain exceptions) in Uall personal actions at law or in 

equityli g In Aisi Vu Hoala (1981) PNGLR 199, Bredmeyer J o held that the phrase 

"at lawli in So 21 (1) meant "allowed by the law of the land, and encompasses 

common law, statutory law and also customary lawll (at p,,202)" The approach of 

Bredineyer J" has been followed in other cases u
8 and would therefore appear to 

support the conclusion, "t::hat customary claims for J:!ustody should come within 

the juris-diction of District Courts 0 Nevertheless, the current view of the 

National Court is to the contrary" 

In Toligur v. Giwa (1978) N133, a District court magistrate on Buka 

Island had made a custody order in favour of the wifeo On appeal to the 

National Court by the husband, it waS' argued that the District Court lacked 

jurisdiction to" make the order, since the wife had not sought ma~ntenance, and 

the District Court could only make a custody order if it was in conjunction 

with a maintenance order under the Deserted Wives and Children Act 1951 

The judge, Kearney J <> Q accepted the appellant 0 S .;l.rgwnent and, 
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t"lBxtin Beni ('J978) PNGLR 7'1,; held t.hat the 10.\'1 relating -1::0 the cust:ody of 

Deserted Wi ves and Chi,l.dren Act ( cl"t po 2 ) 0 As Cl. result:; i:f no IUo.int.enance 

order was sought only t:he National Court under the Infants Act:· had 

jurisclic·t:ion t.o make a custody o~('derQ A sim:i.lar argnment. V.TaS accep'ted by Cory 

~r,.'lO comrnent.s should be made concerning 'these cases" First~. aSSl"mling 'tha·t 

o-ther condi·tiotlEJ as to localit.y ~ presence. of -the pa.rties et:d, "irJere sa:t:lsfied r 

a Vil1age Court \VouJ.d have had ju:cisdiction to deal wi"c,h each ca.se in 

accorda.nce 'w-i th any relevant. c,· om f and to make orde:.cs fox' CIl,stody or 

q\1c~rdianship ('w required" 'J?his is })e::)c2.use Villc1.ge Courh:'> are not bound by any 

s·tat.utes expressly Deserted Wives 
--~-

and, Chi 1 drcm. Act) not 

declared to be applicable to "chem,,9 AS 8. second point~ 1... 'er r it is st.:i 11 

arguabLe, despi"te "the Courtls dElcision in 'J'oJ.iqur vo Giwa (·i9l;~· N '133[ t.hat 

cus·tornary cases for custody, including- )chose concerning children of a 

marriage, should fall within the scope of So 21 of the District Court:.s t\c'~. or 

s ~ '12 of "the .Local Court"s Ac t ~ It i.s -true that by Schedule 20 'I of t;, 

Constiti.ltion custom 'irlill _lot be adopted and applied as part of the underlying 

law i:t: it is inconsistent with a statute 0 Nevertheless it is difficult "to see 

how the restrictively drafted Infan'ls Act, sho~tly to be cOl1sid.ered t could 

possibly. have been thought to reflect a legisla"tive intention to I'Icover the 

field'~ of cust.ody of children, so that it would be inconsistent for a" Loca.l or 

District Court to entertain a custody Qlaim based on custom; except in the 

narrow circumstances indicated by t:he peserted Wives and Children Acto The 

posi tion is novlT complicated ho\vever by the 1983 Supreme Court decision in Re 

'Sannga g and the subsequent legislative "clarificat.ion" of the operation of the 

Infants Ac·to These developments will be considered in the next sectioDo 
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3. NATIONAL COURT 

(a) The pos:l.1: ; on prior to Re Sannga (1983) 

The jurisdiction of the National Court;. to hear custody cases is derived 

from several sourceSn When a statutory marriage breaks dOWn, either party may 

wish to bring divorce proceedings in the Nat.ional Court under the Matrimonial 

The term Umatrimonial' cau'se" extends to include 

proceedings such as those for lIcustody or guardianship of infant children of a 

mc3.r.'riage U
, so long as the custody proceedings are "in relation tolV proceedings 

for divorce, or other varieties of principal relief! ecg .. a decree of nullity 

of a void marriage (801) 010 The Court is required by s .. 74 to treat the 

interests of the child as the paramount consider~tion in custody and 

guardianship' proceedings I and the Court may make - such orders for, custody f 

access or otherwise as' it:' thinks proper 0 The 'Mat:r:im'o~i:~:tl Causes Act has no 

"appl~cation to customary marriages Moreover" the expense of 

proceedings in the National Court effectively precludes many people from 

seeking divorce from a statiitory marriage, and :c"onsequentl~ the other remedies 

offered by the Act are also unavailable to them. 

The most detailed -statutory provisi;ns 'dealing' \';i'th matters of custody 

and guardianship, ",hich are also the" most difficult to interpr'et,' are -those in 

the Infants Act 1956 (now Ch0278) • The Act is set out in the Appendix to this 

pEj.'per~ Section 3 of this Act,,' described" as lIan Act to provide for the 

guardianship and custody of infani::s and infan'f:.s~ property and settlements, and 

for -cela''ced purposes" e provides that ~ 

3,. Su.bjec·t to section 4e the father and mother of ':"ah infant 
-ce jQintly and severally .en"titled .to the 9ustody of that 

infanto 

By s, r.: of the Act! the father or mother of an infant may apply to the Na:i:ional 

Conrt for orders as to custody or access f ~nd S ~ 4, (4) allQws t~~ Court to make 
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an order for access (but not custody) on the application of a relative 'o~ a 

dead parent. Under s04(5), ,a parent or guardian may apply for variation of 

existing ordersc Sections 5~9 deal with the appointmen~p pO'fj-lerS and removal 

of testamentary guardians 0 

The extent of the jurisd~ction intended to be given to the National Court 

by the Infants Act is unclear: in a_number of respectso For example, from the 

provisions outlined ahove, it follows that an ~pplication for custody, rather 

than merely access, by a decea~ed paren~cvs relative ",'ho had not been appointed 

a guardian, or ~ application in relation to the child by a third party (e.g. 

grandparents) while both parents are still alive, would fall outside the 

Act c More importantly Q the categories 'of children \;'lhich lrlere intended to be 

covered by sSo 3 and 4 of the Act are not clearo In the first place, and 

despite some suggestions to the contrary, the balance of reasoned authority is 

to the effect· that these sections were not intended to apply to ex-nuptial 

childrenc 

The basis f0r this view is that since at common law the father of an ex= 

nuptial child had no rights as to guardianship or custody, and words such as 

flfather" 8 'Ichild" ~ "parent" etco in a statute were presumed as a matter of 

interpretation (ioeo unless a contrary intention was indicated) to apply only 

to legitimate relationships, s03 of the Act, giving father and' mother joint 

rights of custody, and s.4 of the Act, allowing either parent to apply for 

~ 

custody or access, were presumably intended to apply only to legitimate 

children. 11 This conclusion was reached for example by Mann C.J. in the 1965 

case of Hevago-Koto v. Sui-Sibi (No. 2), where the judge found that the father 

and mother had not made a valid customary marriage (because the wife was still 

a party to an existing statutory marriage), and consequently the child was 

illegitimate. The father had nevertheless sought to argue that the Infants 

Act gave' him an "equal right and claim" with the mother to the childG This 
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argument was rejected, Mann CoJo holding that such a construction of sSo 4, 6 

and 7 of the Act (now ss" 1, 3 and 4, Ch" 278) '~reads too grea,t a. change into 

the law by unnecessary implication" «1965) PNGLR 59 at p.61). 12 

As far as concerns legitimate children, on the other haw;l., courts in 

Papua New Guinea have until recently proceeded on the basis that the Infants 

Act applies equally to children of customary as well as statutory marriages, 

,and to children who are, and who are not, citizens 0 For ~xample, in Kariza-

Borei vo Navu Renagi (1965), PNGLR 134, a wife brought proceedings against her 

husband for custody of the children of the marriage 0 Both parties came from 

central Province and they. had been married according to custom since 19540 

The wife~ s counsel argued that because the Papuan Marriage Ord-inance 1912 did 

not recognise the validity of customary marriage.s,. the children should be 

regarded as illegitimate and hence the custody proceedings were not·covered by 

the Infants Act. 

As Minogu~ Jo pointed out, however, the argument overlooked the fact that 

the 1912 Ordinance had been replaced by the Marriage Act 1963, s.55 of which 

had retrospective operation and expressly conferred validity on customary 

marriages (see now s03, Cho280): 

Whilst there may have been considerable force in [counsel's] 
submission prior to the coming into operation of the Marriage 
Ordinance 1963, in my ?pinion that Ordinance puts' the validity 
of the marriage in question beyond doubt 0 0 ~ [and] so for the 
purposes of this application I regard the" children as 
legitimate. and as coming within the provisions of the Infants 
Ordinance 0 As has been said by the Chief Justice of this Court 
in the case of Hevago~Koto vo Sui-Sibi (No .. 2), the view has 
commonly been held that the European concepts o~ marriage and 
1egi timacy are not held in and are not appropriate to native 
society 0 HO\lleVer the Infants Ordinance make no discrimipation 
between native and non-native children and I must take the law 
as I find it «1965-6) PNGLR 134 at pp. 135-6). 

Minogue Jo then considered SSc 6 and 7 of the Act [now ss .. 3 and 4J and 

stated~ 
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Both these sections must be read subject to the Native Cu~~oms 
Recogni"t:ion _O~dinance of 1963, bu·t I have not had before tne any 
evidence of native custom contrary to ·the provisions of the 
Infants Ordinance to which I should give effect (at p.136). 

Minogue initial finding in Kariza=Borei Ve ---------. NB_VU Renagi that the 

Infants Act Il makes no discriminat_ion between native and non~na·tive children" 

(at p~ 136) is quite surprising, because So 5 of the Act in its original form 

provided~ 

This Ordinance does not 
Native Children Ordinance 
ordinanc~! 950 a_pplies <> 

apply to a 
-1950 or the 

person to whom the 
Part Native Children ----------

The former of these statu-tes aJ.lowed "mandates U to be issued for the car.e and 

control of neglected children or juvenile ~ffenders who \r76re 11native ii 
I 1~:J and 

the latter statute made similar p:covision for ilpart.."native'114 children and 

also provided for orders for maintenance of such childr:en to be made agai.nst_ 

fathers who left them without· suppor-to AS these statute~ -""re in the nature 

of child welfare laws, and gave no jurisdiction to any C\... -~ to resolve 

disputes over custody and guardianshj,p g the exclusion of these Chl.Lv_J.:en from 

the terms of the Infants Act is at first puzzlingo 

One possiblity is that the Infants Act only ceased to apply when 

"mandate It had actually been issued in respect of a particular child~ This 

would be in keeping with analogous developments in Australia, where State Acts 

have purported to make the decisions of child welfare authorities over 

children admitted to their care immune from review by the Supreme Courto 15 

Reference to Hansard when the draft Infants Bill was introduced into the 

Legislative Council nevertheless indicates that the Act was indeed intende.d to 

apply only to "non~nativee1 childreno Except where mandates were issued, 

guardianship of native children was to be regulated by "Native customs U 
0 '16 It 

was presumably thought that in a customary custody dispute a decision. could if 

necessary be made by the Court for Native Matters 0 17 
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Anot.her possible reason for Minogue failure to give any 

consideration to the terms and :meaning of the original So 5 of the Infants Act 

is that both the Native Children Ordinance 1950 and the Part-Native Children 

ordinance 1950 had by the time of his ~ecision been repealed and replaced by 

the Child Welfare Act 1961, which applied to all children in Papua New 

Guineao It could be argued, theref-ore r as a .ma-tter of statutory construction, 

that So 5 was only intended to exclude those Papua New Guinean children while 

the two Ac·ts listed remained in forceo On this interpretation, once the two 

statutes had been repealed~ all such children (or at least those who we"re 

legi·timate) then came within the terms of the Infants Act when issues of 

custody or guardianship aroseo 

~!Jhatever the reasoning behind IYlinogue J 0 is 90nclusion r the same approach 

has since been followed by 'various judges, and numerous custody orders under 

the Infants Act .have been made concerning Papua New Guinean children r whether 

born of a customary or a non~customary marriage 0 18 .In Re Sannga (1983) PNGLR 

142, nevertheless, the Supreme court reached a contrary viewo This decision 

will be considered belowo 

Whatever view is taken of the precise scope of the jurisdiction intended 

to be conferred on the National Court under SSc 3 'and 4 of the Infants Act·, 

attention must also be directed to s02(1) of the Act which states that~ 

This Act does not restrict the jurisdiction of the Court to 
appoint or remove a guardian or otherwise in respect of 
infants 0 

The effect of this section r it is argued, is to make clear that the Na"tional 

Court has retained an inherent jurisdiction to determine custody cases or 

other applica·tion~ concerning the welfare of childreno This jurisdiction, 

fo:cmerly referred to. as parens Eatriae or wardship jurisdictioD f was described 

by tr,"lln C.J. in -the case of Aka-Aka (No.1)_ (1958) as follows: 



The jurisdiction in question 
exercised in England by the 
textbooks trace the jurisdiction 

is part of that which 
Court of Chancery 0 000 

back to the Sove~eign power 

was 
The 
to 

provide for the protection and welfare of persons unable to 
look after their own affairs including infants, persons of 
unsound mind and others 0 This protection extends to all 
children within the realm regardless of nationality or 
status~ 0 00 A frequent but by no means the only way of invoking 
the aid of the Court was by Writ of Habeas Corpus ••• (No.125, 
atp.3).19 

The range of this jurisdiction is well illustrated in the Englisb case of, Re 

D. (A Minor) (1976) 2 W.L.R. 279, where the Court granted an application by a 

concerned educa'tional psychologist to preven"t the paren-ts of a young girl, who 

was suffering from a nun1ber of abnormalities including slight mental 

retardation, from arra~ging to have the child sterilisedo Such an inherent 

jurisdiction in the National Court may today be derived from ss0158 and 166 of 

the" Constitution, 20 and would allow the court to intervene I to protect and 

provide for the care and custody of children, on the application of any person 

with an interest in the childrenvs welfareo 

(b) The necision in Re Sannga (1983) 

Having canvassed the several sources of the National Courtis jurisdiction 

to determine custody disputes, it is necessary to examine recent developments 

in regard to the application of the Infants Act 0 The facts in Re Sannga 

(1983) PNGLR 142 are complicated, and the Supreme Court was asked to decide 

several issues relating to testamentary capacity of automatic citizens, 

partial intestacy, and the construction of testamentary documents 0 The 

deceased, who was survived by his wife ?ind their two children from a customary 

marriage, had purported to appoint by will two expatriate persons to be joint 

guardians-r with his wife, of the elder child., section 5( 1) [originally s.8J 

of the revised Infants Act is in the following terms: 
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5. (1) Where the father of an infant is dead, the mother of the 
infant, if surviving, is the guardian of the infant ~ 
(a) alone where a guardian has not been appointed by the 

father; or 
(b) jointly with a guardian appointed by the father. 

In challenging the appointment of the joint guardians I counsel for the 

customary relatives of the child argued that the Infants Act had no 

application to chil9.ren who were automatic citizens, and that consistently 

with the effect of 8<>6 of the Customs Recognition Act, the matter of the 

child~s guardianship should be determined according to custom" 

At first instance the relatives v argument, based on the exclusory terms 

of the original s.5 of the Infants Act (Le. that the Act did not apply to 

persons to whom the Native Children Ordinance 1950 or the Part Native-Children 

Ordinance 1950 applied), was rejected by ~ratt Jo~ who said: 

This would certainly be a departur~ from the practice of this 
Court and is one which I consider unnecessaryo Both the 
Infants Act and the Child Welfare Act have worked together 
h,armoniollsly since 196"1 I and I see no reason for interfering 
with such,a long standing view of the law&~1 

On appeal.to the Supreme Court (Kidu CnJo f Kapi DoCoJo~ and Andrew Jo), 

the argument met with greater success 0 Kidu CcJcI with whose judgment Andrew 

J. agreed on this issue (at p.172), noted that the original s.5 of the Infants 

Act had never been repealed j despite the repeal of the two statutes mentioned 

there and replacement by the Child Welfare Act 1961. In his view, the 

children to whom the two statutes formerly applied were consequently still 

excluded from the operation of the Infants Act~ 22 

Guardianship of Natl ve Children is 
p~('ovince of customary law and therefore 
respondents [ioe" the e~p~triates] as 
( (;)83) PNGLR -i 42 at p. -154). 

He concluded~ 

still exclusively the 
the appoi~tments of the 
guardians were inval.t-d 

l(api DoC<J", began 'by referring t.o the common assumption that the Infants_ 

Act aprdjed to automatic citizens,. but pointed out that the issue. had never 

"<"n .::ng·ued ox determined in any of t.he decided cases 0 'r2J:..i '-;'9 support: from 
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three English cases, to the general effect. that. the repeal of an A.c·t 'io1hich has 

been incorporated in{:.o a second Ac·c does not. affect ·the ope-ra.tion of ·che 

second Act,23 he :veached the same ·conclusion as Kidu CoJo rand s·aid that the 

Court at a later date· would have ·to give att.en.-tion Jco th~ issue of ·who was 

enti-tled by custom to be guardian (at p.171). He ·also refused to formula·ce El. 

new rule of the underlying law under Schedule 2~ 3 of 'che Const.it·ut.ion r 24 as to 

whether or not an automatic citizen should be able to appoint a guardian by 

statutory will, because of the policy considerations· \'1hich \Vera more 

appropriately decided by ParliClmen·t than bYe the Court ~ 

Should the principle of law formulo:tec1 by -the Court be 
dominated by concep~cs of cus·tom? Is ·this fair on those 
automa-tic citizens who have lost contact 'ivith cus·tom OJ":' should 
it be dominat:ed by such provisions as ·the Infan·ts Ac·c "1hic11 
were intended for non~~au·toma·tic citizens and have. no 
consideration for the customs of automatic ditiz9nS't' 0:(" 
.fu;r-ther still, do T.tle consider that. all pe~sons reg"ardless of· 
citizenship should have o];(e lmq< (( 1983) PNGLR 142 o:t po 170) 0 

Finallyp Kapi. DQC~J,o said that Parliament: should consider the ame.ndrnexrc 

and updating of the Inf.ants Act as b. hlatte.r .of 11 absolu~ce urgency~l, o"nd poin"c(~d 

to a further .'complication \1}'hich mi~ht arise in later cases 0 Argument in Re 

Sannga had been based upon the unrevlsec1 la"toJs p as the case ha.d commenced 

before the Revised Laws came into force on 1 January, 1982" Future cases 

however would have ·to deal T.vith the fact that in the revised version of the 

Infants Act (Cho 278), the original so 5 had been omi tted. Would this omission 

amount to a substantial change of the law, beyond. the pO\'ler given to the 

legislative counsel under the Revision of Laws Act 1973? Kapi DoCoJo reserved 

com:;ideration of this point for the future (at po 171) 0 It is consequently not 

clear whether, if the facts of Re Sannga had arisen after the Revised Laws had 

come into force, the ·Court would have reg~rded itself'as bound by the terms of 

the revised law, which does not exclude those categories of children, or 

rather· would have looked beyond. the revised law and taken the original 

exclusions into accounto 25 Given the effect of the Infants (Clarification of 
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l\J?Qlica~~on) A.cJc 1985, shortly to be considered" it is not proposed -to exarni~e 

t:his general issue further in this paper" 

It "viII be appreciated that the immediate effect of the decision in Re 

sannga was to limit severely the application of the Infants Act, making it 
-~ 

relevant mainly to the children of expatriate parents" Although Re Sannga 

dealt specifically with tl;te issue of .guardianship; the decision was directly 

applicable 'co issues of custody and access un~er ss" 3 and 4 of the Act" As 

the Supreme Court (Pratt, Kaputin u and McDermott JJ,,) noted in Derbyshire vo 

.:!'onsB-a (198M PNGLR 148, 

We cannot find any restriction in what their ~{onQurs say [in Re 
?annga] concerning the application ,or non~application of that 
Act to other factual situations (at p.149). 

It:.. follovJed thaJc orders for custody and access made by Amet J" under the 

Infants Act in respect of a child who was an automatic citizen ""ere invalid" 

The Supreme Court, having r~I?eated the earlier, plea of Kapi D~C"J" for urgent 

legislative reform, referred the case back to the National Court, 

for deterrn~n0tion according to law, namely the common" law, the 
customary law and any other statutory law excepting thereout 
the Infants Act which may be found to be applicable (at p.152). 

Subsequent.ly I Kidu C".J" in the National Court determined' the case according to 

the a.pplicable Motuan custom « 1984) PNGLR at pp. 152-154). 

The effects of Re Sannga, were also . noted in two other cases" In 

l'la.ta",awinc, v. Sinybi (M.P, 178 of 1982, 23. October 1984), Bredmeyer J. 

considered that following the Supreme Court decision, the Constitution 

required that the custody case before him should be decided according to 

custom (at po 3)" Since on the evidence before him there was a conflict as to 

the a.pplicable custom (the husband was from Manus, and the wife was from 

Dobu),. 'che judge preferred to turn to s.7(2) of the customs Recognition Act 

(Ch 0 19) (I and decided t'o apply the n conunon law ii
: 
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'I 

The common law is that I should give paramount consideration to 
the welfare of the children and also consider the conduct and 
wishes of the parties (at p.3). 

Finally, in R.G. v. M.G. (1984) PNGLR 413, McDermo-tt J. noted the "gap in 

the statute law" following Re Sannga, and continued: 

By the Constitution, Schs 201, 202 and 203, the ,appropriate law 
in these circumstances arises by a process of elimination (at 
p.414). 

In the absence of evidence of suitable custom, the judge turned to consider 

the $uitability of common law., As the case conce"rned the custody 9f an ex~ 

nup'tial child, McDermott J" was doubtful whether the common law, which 

favoured the mother, was appropriate in the circumstances: 

I am really not in a posi"tion to state clearly what the Common 
Law position is' this late in the day and with so much StatuJce 
Law intervening, but the concepts of bastard and of a denial of 
right to the puta-tive father seem to me out of place in this 
societyo I have to "come back to my parens patriae powers 0 

Ultimately, I have to decide' what is in the bE:. '- interest of 
the child (at p.415).· 

(c) Infants (Clarification of ApJ?lication) Act 1985 

In response to the pleas for legislative :ceform by the Supreme COtlrt in 

Re Sannga ( 1983) and in Derbyshire Vo Tongia. ( 1984) , the InfantH 

(Clarification of Application) Act 1985 was passed during the August 1985· 

sitting of Parliament, and ,certified on 5 September 1985., In -introducing ·the 

Bill for the Act, the Minister for Justice, Mr Tom Pais, said that the Bill 

would ""restore the legislaJcion to the correct situation" 8 i.,e. that the 

Infants Act should also apply to a.utornatic citizens" 26 The section of major 

importance ,is So 2, in which the Infants Act is referred to as the i~Principal 

Act "," and which provides as follows ~ 

2. APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPAL ACT. 

( 1 ) For the removal ,of doubt it is hereby 
effect on and from 1 January 1982, 
applies to all infants. 
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(2) For the purposes of Subsection (1), where -
(a) prior to 1 January 1982 the former Principal Act 

contained a provision to the effect that the former 
Principal Act did no·t apply to an infant who is or is 
conurtonly reputed to be the off-spring of parents both 
of whom are natives or' an infant who is the off= 
spring of a' father ~ho is not a native and a mother 

( b) 

who is a native; and 
that provision was omitted from the 
purportedly by or under the authority 
of the Laws Act 1973, 

the omission. sho.11 be deemed for all purposes 
repeal of that provision with effect on and 
1982. 

Principal Act 
of the Revision -----
to have been a 
from January 

Despi te the apparent simplicity of the legislative amendment, .a number of 

questions still surround the extent of the National CourtUs jurisdiction under 

the ,Infants Act, and the proper interpretation of the substantive 'sections of 

the Act" These issues will be addressed in the next sectiol1c 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

It is extremely doubtful whether the reGent "clarification" of the 

application of the Infants Act will resolve all the uncertainties noted in the 

earlier sections of this paperQ Several points need to be examined here" 

(a) The jurisdiction of lovler courts 

The first question concerns the interpretation to be placed on Se 2 ( 1) of 

the Infants (Clarification of Application) Act 1985, to the effect that the 

Infants Act "applies to all infan"tsl! 0 Does this mean that no other Act can, 

also be applicable, and that the jurisdiction of the. National Court under the 

lnfants Act is exclu~.:hY~, or is it possible for lo\ver courts to· have 

concurrent jurisdiction in some matters? Of course, if the National Court~s 

jurisdiction is to be regarded as exclusive and mandat9ry, then the Act will 

simply remain irrelevant for the great majority of the people of Papua New 

Guinea I because of the consequent expense f complexi·ty and delay involved in 

National Court proceedingso In my view, however g it is not necessary to reach 

such a conclusiono 
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In the firs~c place Q the plain \vording of So 4, bf the Infan·ts Act does not 

cover disputes Where a deceased parent v s relative (\l1ho has not been appoin~cec1 

a guardian>. is seeking. custqdy, .or where both parents are still alive and a 

tJ:!ird party p such as a grandparent /l is seeking custody or access 0 Such 

disputes therefore cannot. be instituted' under the' Infants Act, and might 

consequently fall only vd thin the inherent jurisdiction of the National Court, 

or the jurisdic~cion of a lovIer court ~ Further, however f it is arguable that 

those dispu~ces which are coyered 'by the Infants Act may also be determined in 

a IO\'II'er court 0 In this respecto' it is clear that the" Infants Act, and the 

1985 clarification, has no effect on the jurisdiction of Village Courts to 

enter·tain custody 'ca~es involving elements of custom, since thoSE;; Courts are 

not bound by statutes not expressly declared to be applicable to them (Ch. 44, 

The position in regard to Local and Dis·trict Courts, on the other hand .. 

is more complex 0 I have referred earlier (see Part 2 above) to the 

unfortunate decisions of the National Court in cases such 9.8 Toligur vo Giwa 

(1978) N133, to the effect tha't Local and Distric'c Courts have no jurisdic ,on 

to entertain custody claims except in the narro~ circumstances indicated 

the Deserted Wives and Children Act (Ch.277), The status of these first 

instance .decisions in the ligh't of Re S~nnga' (1983), and the subsequent 1985 

clarification u is not .. clear., It is certainly arguable that the reasoning in 

those cases is ul1satisfact.ory, an~ that on a proper construction of the Acts f 

it should ,also be possible ·to bring customary custody claims to a Local Court 

under s. 12 ( 1 ) (c) of the Local Courts Act (Ch. 41), or to a Dis,trict Court under 

8.21(1) of the District Courts Ac't (Ch.40).27 

If this argument was accepted g it ,may also be possible to rely on the 

:jux;:isdiction of Local and District Courts in regard to actions Uat lct~o] or in 

equi~cyil (,s~12('I)(b) Local~~9ourts Act f 8.,21(1) !Jist:.·ric~~~Court.s~·~ct) to cover 
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oust.ody cases Vlhich do not. involve elements of cus-tom f, Again ·this 

jurisdic·tion ';'lOuld be concurrent vJit:h "chat. of the National COUJ.:-t: under t.he 

Tnfant:s Act" 
---~ 

So far as I knm<l i' ·this point hfis no'c ye~ been argued, possibly 

because of -the presumed al'rthorit.y of decisions such as rI'oligur v .. ~iVla (1978) 

N133" 'llle matter seems clearly open to furt~er debate" 

(b) EX~-~l1.u);rtia~ children 

A further' quesJcion arising from 8.,2(-1) of the Infants (Clarif~_cat.ion of 

If t.he Tnf an",cs 

Act. now emphatically applies to "a11 infants~i , then some int.eres-ting and 

possibly unint.ended. consequences ,,;rill follot'" in adc11t,ion ·to -the also :celevant. 

issue of concurrent. lONer court jurisdiction jus~c discussed" A short ske·tch 

of the his·co:cical background to ·the Infants Act (Ch. 278) may be helpful here. 

At. common leH\!. the· £athex' had almost exclusive rights to the guardianship 

and cns·;::orj.y of his legitimate children., A series of English sta'tutes during 

the 19th and early part o.f the 20th centuries grad1;lally changed this position, 

by improving the motherOs position at lat'lr and by referring specifically to 

the welfare of ·the child as Cl. factor to be bala~ced if necessary against. the·· 

interests and wishes of the paren~cs., 28 These statu·teB were in turn adopted by 

most of the Australia.n $tates and provided the model for the Infants Act 

(Ch.278) in Papua New Guinea. The effect of s.3 of the Act is that subject to 

any court order t.o ·the contrary f the father and mother of a child are ~1jointly 

and severally en·titled" to the custody. (but not the ·guardianship) of the 

child. 

With,m;:=nup-tial or illegitimate childrenI' the fatherOs position at common 

law was q,uite differerrt" By the end of the 19th century, it was recognised 

that the· mother ha.d a more' or less exch_~sive claim to GU$tody of the child 6 

and the father in effect had no rights or interest at 0.11. 29 It was largely 
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for this reason that Mann C.J. in Hevago-Koto v. Sui-Sibi (No.2) (1965-66) 

PNGLR 59 held that ss. 3 and 4 of the Infants Act had not been intended to 

apply to ex-nuptial children (see t.he discussion of this case in Part 3, 

above). 

If, as now seems to be the case following the 1985 clarification Act, 
~ 

these sections are to apply to ex=nuptial as well as legitimate children, th¥n 

the fathers of children born to a de facto relationship, or to a proposed 

customary marriage which is not. finalised, will prima facie be entitled to 

share custody with the mother 0 Ifurther I fathers of children born after. a 

fleeting liaison with the mother., or a semen donation" or even a rape~ will 

theoretically also be entitled to joint custody. Given the Court~s powers to 

make orders to the contrary under so 4, this 90nsequence may only remain of 

theoretical in~eresto Nevertheless, in countries such as Australia and 

England, which have recently considered and in some cases introduced 

legislation designed to produce ~quali ty of status between nuptial and ex-

nuptial children .. the issue, of whether so~called "unmeritorious fathers ll 

should be precluded from custody rights has been hotly debated. 30· 
\ 

That 

legislation of this so'rt shoul~ be introduced in Papua New GUin'ka without 

discussion Q and only as an indirect consequence of an amendment intended to 

clarify the jurisdic;cion of the Nat:i,onal Court in custody cases, is somewhat 

remarkable 0 

A further anomaly may arise in the application of ss 0 5 and 6 of the 

These sectiqns again bear \'li tness to 

the hist.orical origins of the Papua New Guinean legislationo Section 5 

provides that: on ,the (lea-ch of Cl. child ~ s father p the mother is to be ·the 

cbild {s gua.rdian f ei·the:;:: alone qr joint.ly with a guardian appointed by 'che 

fathey' or by the Court ," S8ct.ion 6 allows the mother ip some circumstances to 

appoint soroeone by deed vii 11 t;o act. as guardian aft.er her c1.eath Q 
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these sections acted to clarify and improve the original common law position 

of the mother in relation to her legitimate children, without affecting the 

underlying and primary position of the father as sole guardian during his 

lifetimeo 3-1 If these provisions (and the common law rules on which they are 

predicated) are now supposed to apply also to ex~nuptial children, will the 

father of an ex~nuptial child be regarded during his lifetime as the childvs 

sole gUardian (subject of course to the Court's power of removal), with 

possible relevance to matters such as possession of property, schooling, 

religion r health care, issue of passports and consents to adoption (see eo go 

s,15(2)(b) Adoption of Children Act (Ch,275»? Again, it seems unlikely that 

such a result was intended by 'the 1985 clarification Act, but it may 

nevertheless follow if the entire Infants Act now '1applies to all infants"" 

(0) The application of custom 

The p~evious, examples concerning custody rLghts and guardianship of an 

ex-nuptial child may also be conside~ed in connection with a third issue, that 

of inconsistency between custom and the provisions of the Infants Act.. The 

question here is not simply what weight is to be accorded to custom once a 

custody'dispute is before the Court,32 but more generally whether ss03, 5 and 

6 of the Infants Act, as statements of substantive law, are intended to 

override custom (v/hether concerning nuptial or ex~'nuptial children) 0 

As indicated above, in Kariza-Borei vo Navu Renagi (1965) PNGLR 134, 

Mino'gue J 0 was of the view that the relevant sections of the Infants Act 1956 

IImust be read subject to the Native Customs Recognition Ordinance of 1963" (at 

p .. 136), presumably on the basis that the later statute overrode the earlier in 

the event of inconsistency .. 33 In Re Sannga (1983) PNGLR 142, nevertheless, 

this argument was not raised by the customary relatives of the deceased, who 

were objecting to the deceased I s appointment ,by his will of two expatriate 
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persons to be joint guardians, with his wife, of the elder childa ,]~he 

argumen.t put forward by counsel for the customary relatives was not that So 5 

of the Infants Act was inconsistent with.custom (as recognised by s06 of the 

Customs Recognition Act),. according to which other relatives of the child 

would have been regarded as guardians, but rather that the Infants Act as a 

whole did not apply to automatic citizens 0 The Supreme Court, 'too, appeaxed 

to approach the matter on the .basis that custom only became relevant once it 

had been concluded that the Infants Act had no application 0 If so, then if 

the facts in Re Sannga (1983) had arisen after the passing of the Infants 

(Clarifica'cion of Application) Act 1985, the Court might have ruled that s05 

of the Infants Act (Ch0278) overrode the terms of the Customs Recognition Act 

(Ch019)0 Given the importance of such a result, it is a pity that the point 

was not raised in Re Sanngao 
, ' 

Despite the previously quoted views of McDermott Jo in RoGo vo MoGo 

(1984) PNGLR 413, to the effect that the denial of rights to the father of an 

ex=nuptial, child seemed "out of place in this society" (~t po415), it may 

nevertheless be suggested that the.prevailing custom in many Papua New Guinean 

corrununities would favour the claims of the mother and her relatives in 

relation to an ex~nuptial child, in preference to the claims of' the fathero 

If this is SOp as for example appears to be the case in a Motuan commun'ity, it 

is interesting to speculate on the likely approach of the Court if similar 

facts to those in Derbyshire vo Tongia (1984) PNGLR >148 arose today 0 Would 

'the Court foJ.lo,,~ the appro~ch of Kidu Co J n and give effect to Motuan custom 

« 1984) PNGLR at ppo 152-154), or would it be considered instead tha.t so 3 of 

the Tnfants Act improved the .father~s positioil( and overrode any custom to the 

cont:rary which might otherwise have b~en recognised by virtue of the Cust.oms 

Recognition ~ct? Certainly the Supreme Court in that case (Pratt v Kapu·tin and 

McDermott JJ Q ), while unfortunately assuming without any discussion that the 
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Inrants Act might prima facie have applied to ex=nup·tial children as well f 34 

'were of the opinion tha·t the non=application. of ·the Infants. Act (following the 

decision in Re Sa~n9"a (1983)) made a difference t.o the matters to be 

considered by the >crial j"udge: 

Perhaps the most important distincti.on which "lOuld have to be 
decided by a trial judge weighing up the effect of the' evidence 
of each party. upon him and their standing before the cour·t f is 
the considerable difference in staJcus afforded to a natu~cal 

father under the Infan·ts Act vlhen compared v-lith his status 
under the common law" 0 <>FlJ.rther~ore although certain areas of 
customary law were, covered during the giving of evidence it is 
a180 obvious ·that the'se areas might \'le11 be approached from an 
entirely different point of view if the court had ruled that 
customary lavJ \vas either ·the most:. impqr-tant area t:o be covered 
or even that it was a possible ar{~a to be covered (a·t po 150) ~ 

Ag"ain it is regrettable that the paramountcy of the relevan·t provision of ,the 

simply assumed ~ In the 

absence of any reasoneD. 10.",,- "",..l~sion to this effect, the point is clearly open ~co 

further argumente 

(d) Suggestions for reform 

The above discussion has highlighted the main points of confusion and 

uncer,~ainty . surrounding the jurisdiction of courts in Papua New Guinea to hear 

custody cases Q No=one could have disagreed with the Supreme CourtOs requests 

in Re Sanng~ ( 1983) and Derbyshire Ve Tongia ( 1984) for inunediate 

clarification and amen&nent, but the Infants (Clarification of Application) 

Act 1985 may nevertheless have succeeded only in liclarifyinglt one issue at the 

expense of creating further difficulties" 

It is not too much to say that the law dealing with custody jurisdicti0n 

is a messo It is 8x-tremely unfortunate that people experiencing the hardship 

and tragedy often attendant upon custody disputes should also be subjected to 

a time'~consuming and expensive obstacle course. in their efforts to locate the 

relevant law and the appropriate Court with jurisdiction in the particular 
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case .. Further, decisions such as Toliqur vo ~ (1978), to the effect that 

some custody disputes may only be entertained in the National Court, would 

effectively exclude most of the people of Papua New Guinea, because of the 

complexity and expense involved in National Court proceedings .. That problems 

of this sort should still arise out of colonial family law legislation after 

more than a decade of Indepen~ence is indefensibleo 

There is an urgent need to review and rewrite the whole of the Infants 

Act, which continues to reproduce and reflect the obsolete provisions of 

bygone eras in other countries such as England and Australia .. Consideration 

must therefore be given to the formulation of appropriate laws of custody and 

guardianship for children in Papua New Guine~, both legitimate and ex

nuptial.. Although a comprehensive review of the legislation seems unlikely in 

the near futur'e, nevertheless, it is possible to make modest proposals which 

would remove much of the doubt and confusion over issues of custody 

jurisdiction .. The following suggestions are put forward with this aim in 

mindo 

While the inherent wardship jurisdiction "of the National Court will 

remain unaffected, it is suggested that the jurisdiction of lower Courts to 

hear custody disputes should be clarified and expandedo As at present, the 

Village Court should continue to exercise its custody jurisdiction, and 

customary custody cases should be allow'ed under s .. 12 of the Local Courts Act 

and 8021 of the District Courts Acto However, to resolve possible questions 

of inconsistency between the latter jurisdict·ions r and other statutory 

provisions dealing with custody Q certain amendments wi 11 be require'd 0 The 

Infants Act· should, be amended to give jurisdiction under the Act to Local and 

District Courtso Further, while the Act now appears to apply to all children, 

the restrictive wording of So 4 needs to be amended to permit all types of 

applications not only by parents but also by any third party with an interest 

in the child's welfare and future (e .. go relatives)o 
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A Court exercising jurisdiction under the Act should have trlide powers to 

engage in mediation and to frame orders relating to custody, access, residence 

and so ono Where the custody claim involves elements of customary law, it is 

proposed as a guiding principle that custom should be taken into account, 

unless this would be inconsistent with the Constitution or in the 

circumstances be detrimental to the childlls best. interest (cfo so3(b) Customs 

Recognition Act, National Goals para (1» 0 ,Provisions dealing with proof of 

custom and conflicts of custom might be similar to those in the Underlying Law 

Bill or the CU$toms Reco~ition Acto In light of the concerns 

expressed by Kapi DoCoJo in Re Sannga (1983) PNGLR 142 (at po170), it is of 

course important to take into account the situation of· adults and children 

living in towns away from their home, or who have no relevant custom, or for 

whom custom does not provide adequate means of support and securityo 

The above suggestions have dealt specifically with custody jurisdiction, 

but· it must be recognised that disagreements over custody will sometimes be. 

intimately connected with disputes· over bridewealth or divorce., In such cases 

it would be artificial to have to treat the custody dispute as though it was 

·qui te separate from the other issues., It is evident that Local and District 

Cou~ts already have jurisdiction to hear bridewealth disputes, 36 and the 

proposal put forward by seve.ral observers that Local or District Courts should 

have powers to grant divorces from both customary and non=customary marriages 

should certainly be given further considerationo 37 

It is suggested that amendments of this kind would . go part of the way 

towards removing some very unsuitable aspects of the pe~sisting colonial 

family law legislation f and thereby seek to ensure that disputes over children 

which the parties are unable to resolve for themselves will be determined as 

simply and cheaply as possibleo 
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APPENDIX 

INDEPENDENT STATE OF Pl'.PUA NEW GUINEA, 

CHAPTER Noo 278 

Being an Act to provide for the guardianship arid custody of infants and 
infants v property and settlementsI' and for related purposes .. 

In this Act, unless -the contrary intention appears = 

lithe Court n .means ~che National Court or 
vtparentlil l' in relation t9 an infant, 

maintain the infant or entitled. to 

a Judge; 
incl,udes a person 

his custodYi 
UpersonVl includes a scholastic or charitable institution" 

20 Effect of l\ct . 

liable to 

( 1) This Act does not restrict the jurisd~ction of the Court to appoint 
or remove a guardian or otherwise in respect of infants~ 

(2) This Act does not -
(a) affect t1.1e power of the Cou~t to consult the vlishes of the 

infant considering what order ought to be made; or 
(b) diminish the right \vhich" an infant possesses to the exercise of 

his or her own free choicea 

30 Fights of parents to custody 

Subject >co Section 45 the father and the mother of an infant are jointly 
and severally, entitled to the custody of that infant 0 

( 1) On the ctpplicat.~.on of t.he fo."ther or mother of an infant t.he Court may 
make such order 8.S it thinks proper regarding. the custody of the infant and 
the ri9ht of access of either paren·t having regard to ~ 

(a) the welfarG of the info.nt; and 
(b) the condtr.c.·i~. of t.he paren>cs; and 

(c) the \;''lishes of each parent 0 
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(2 ) ~_'he pow-er of the Court. "\::'0 l1lBJ,.;.:e an order under Subsection. (1) as ·to 
t.he cUI:;tody of f a.nd ·the righ'c of access ·co i EU). infel.nt may be eX01.4 cisec1 
not:',v:i.:ths·tanding- ·that. ··the paren-cs of the infan'(: 8xe residing- ·together_, 

(3) An orcl~:c und.er SUbSeC"l:ion ('I) ~" 

(et) is not enfo:cceabl<? ~\7hi.le the parents continue no reside 
-toge·ther; and 

(b) ceases to have s:efec'c if t:he paren'cs reside t.ogei:.her for any 
con·tinuous period of three mon·ths aft.er it is made 0 

(4) Where Cl paren·t· 
appJ.iCB.tion of Cl. relat:.i.ve 
infant by the rela·ti vE; as 

of an inf auJc is dead f t.he Court may f on 
of t.l1a:c 'parent g make such order as ·to ac~ess to 
to t.he Court seems px"oper, 

the 
~che 

(5) ~..n oxde:c ma.de under this section may r on t.he a.ppli.ca·tion of Cl. paI.'ent 
ere a gnardia.n of the i.nfC:!l1·t I be variE,cl or discharged by a su._bs.equent order ~ 

(6) In every ca.se under ·this 
respec"l:ing 'the cos-cs of "l.:he mot:he.r 

sec,tioYi( t.h.e Cop.:.-::-t. may HwJ<".e such ordm:' 
an.d ·the liab1.1it,y of ·the father for those 

cost;SI' or othe~c\,'lise aB t:o cos'cs; as it t.h:i.nks just .. 

(7) nn OLa,er made under: ·this section ceases to have effect when t:he 
infant: in :2espec"t of ~vh'~ :'::. is ma.dB a·t·tains the a.ge of 'l6 yeax'so 

(1) Hhere the father of an i(lfant: is dead, the mother of the infant j if 
surviving, is t.he guardian of t,he infant 

(a) alone l,vhere a gu.ardi.an' has no"t been appointed. by the father; or 
(Jo) jointly v,;_th a guard;_an appointed by the father 0 

(2) I,)here the mother is a guardian and ~ 

(a) a guardian has not been' appoin:ted by the father; or 
(b) -the guardian appointed by the father is dead or refuses to act, 

the Court may appoint a guardian to f:ldt jointly with the mothero 

(1) The mother of cm infan't may by deed, or will 

(a) appoin<,', ,,- person -to be the guardian of the infant after the 
deat.h of horself and the faJcher of the infant (if the infant is 
the'l unma:Cl"ied) ; or 

(b) provisionally nominaJce some fit person to act after her death as 
guardian of 'che infant jointly with the father of the infan"to 

(2)· If it is shol'm to the satisfaction of the Court after -the death of 
the mother that the fat.her is for any reason unfit to be the sole guardian of 
his children Q the Court may = 
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(a) confirm the appointment of the guardian provisionally nominated 
under Subsection (1)(b), or 

(b) make such other order in respect . of the guardianship as the 
Court thinks proper .. 

(3) A guardian whose appointment is confirmed under Subsection (2) may 
act as guardian of the infant jointly with the father of the infanto 

(4) Where guardians are appointed by both parents i:hey shall act jointlyo 

( 1 ) In the event of guardians being unable to agree. on a question· 
affecting the welfare of an infant, any of them may apply to the Court for its 
direction 0 

(2) On an application under Subsection (1) the Court may make such order 
regarding the matters in diffe,renee- as it thinks proper <> 

A guardian appointed under or acting by virtue of this Act may = 

(a) take into his custody and management, to the use of the ~nfant, 
the estate of the infant until the infant attains the age of 21 
years, or for any lesser period according to the terms of the 
appointment of the guardian; and 

(b) bring such actions in relation to the estate of the infant as by 
law a guardian in common socage might, have do~e; and 

(c) bring such other proceedings as are necessary to give e'ffect to 
his powers under this section 0 

The Court may, in its discretion ~ 

(a) remove a testamentary guardian or a guardian appointed under or 
acting by virtue of this Act fro~ his office; and 

(b) if it thinks it to be for the welfare of the infant, appoint 
another guardian in place of the guardian removed 0 

100 Divorce OK judicial separation 

(1) Where a\ decree "for judicial separation or a decree nisi or absolute 
for divorce is pr9nounced, the Court pronoun~ihg the decree may by the decree 
declare the parent (if any) by reason of \vhose misconduct the decree is made, 
to be a person unfit to have the custody of the children of the marriageo 

(2) The parent declared under Subsection (1) to be unfit is not entitled 
as of right to the custody or gUardianship of the children on the death of the 
other parento 
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11. Separation deed 

( 1) An agreement contained in a separation deed made between the father 
and mother of an infant is not invalid by reason only of its. _providing that< 
the father. of the infant shall give up the· custody or control of the infant to 
the mother • 

.. ( 2) A Court shall not enforce an agreement referred to in Subsection (1) 

if it is of opinion that it will not be f.or the benefit of the infant to give 
effect to it. 

12. Production.of infant 

( 1) Where the parent of an infant applies to the Court for an order for 
the production of an infant ~nd the Court is of opinion that the parent = 

(.3.) has abandoned or deserted the infant; or 
(b) has otherwise so conducted himself that the Court should refuse 

to enforce his right to the custody of the infant, 

the Court may decline to make the order .. 

( 2 ). If at the time of the application for an order for .the production of 
an infant the infant is being or has been brought up by another person, th~ 

Court may, if it orders the infant to be given up to the parent, further order 
that the parent pay to that other person -' 

(a) the whole of the costs properly incurred by him in bringing up 
the infant; or 

(b) such portion of the costs as seems to the Court to be just and 
reasonable having-regard to all the circumstances of the case 0 

13. Conduct of parent 

Where a parent has = 

Ca) abandone.d or deserted his infant; or 
(b) allowed his infant to be brought up by another person at that 

personus expense for such a length of time and under such 
circumstances as to satisfy the Court that the parent was 
unmindful of his parental duties, 

the Court shall not make an order for the delivery of the infant to ~iohe~ parent 
unless he satisfies the Court that, having regard to the welfare of the 
infant, he is a fit person. to have custodyo 

140 Infant. c s rel.igious educa.tion 

If, on an application by the parent for the production or custody of an 
infant, the Court is of opinion that ~ 

(a) the parent ought not to have the custody of the infant; and 
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(b) the infant is being brought up in a different religion from that 
in which the parent has a legal right to require that the infant 
should be brought up, 

the Court may make such 'order as it thinks pr-oper to ensure that the infant is 
brought up in the. religion in which the parent has a legal right to require 
that the infant should be brought upo 

150 Tr~stee for settlement 

( 1.) Where a verdict is recover'ed or a jUdgemerit entered for an amount as 
damages in proceedings brought by an infant by his next friend, the Court may 

(a) order that a settlement of the amount be made for the benefit of 
the infant; and 

(b) appoint a trustee for the settlemento 

(2) The terms of a settlement under Subsection (1) shall be fixed by the 
court or, subject to its approval, by an officer of the court appointed to do 
SOo 

160 Marriage settlements 

( 1) With the sanction of the court an infant may I on or in co'ntemplation 
of his marriage, make a valid and binding settlement or contract for a 
settlement of any of his property or of any property over which he has a power 
of appointment, whether in possession, reversion, remainder or expectancyo 

(2) A conveyance, appointment or assignment of property referred to in 
Subsection ( 1 ) , or a contract to make such a conveyance I appointment or 
assignment, executed by an infant with the sanction of the court for the 
purpose of giving effect to a settlement is as effectual as if the person 
executing the conveyance, appointment, assignment or contract were of full 
ageo 

(3) The sanction of the Court to.a settlement or contract for a 
settlement referred to in Subsection (1) may be giyen on petition presented by 
the infant or his or her guardian in a summary way without the institution of 
a suit" 

(~ ) If there be no ~ardian, the Court may r"equire a guardLin to be 
appointed o"r not, as it thinks fit" 

(5) The Court may, if it thinks fit, require that a'person interested or 
appearing to be interested in the property be served with notice of the 
petition" 

(6) This section does not apply -

(a) to a male' infant under the age of .20 years or to a female infant 
under t~he age of 17 years; 'or 

(b) to powers expressly declared not to be exerciseable by an 
infant .. 
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170 Powers o~ court in relation to certain propert~'of infants 

(1) The Court may by order authorize and direct that all or any part of 
the dividends due or to become due 

(a) in respect of ~ 
(i) any share or other interest in any company f society or 

association (established. or to be established); and 
(ii) any fund, annuity or security'transferable ~n books kept by 

any company, society or association (established or to 
become qstablished), 

transferable by deed' alone or by deed accompanied by other 
formalities; or 

(b) in respect of any money payable for the discharge or redemption 
of any such share, interest, fu~dp annuity or security, 

standing in the name o~ any infant who is beneficia;tly entitled u be paid to ~ 

(c) the guardian of the infant; or 
(d) if there be no guardian to any person to be named in the order, 

for the benefit of the infanta 

(2 ) The Court may )rize and direct the guardian of an infant """ 

(a) to surrender a lease to which the infant is entitled and to 
accept a new lease; or 

(b) to accept the surrender of cl lease and to grant a new lease; or 
(c) to grant a lease of any property of the infant for building, 

agricultural or other purpose; or 
(d) to enter into an agreement for or on· hehalf of the infanto 
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ENDNOTES 

A preliminary unedited version 
Melanesian Law Journal pp ,70"-85, 

of this paper appeared in (1984) 12 
ram gra!:enn-to 1itrl Maynes Ear hi~ 

helpful' co~ents on the earlier pape~r when in draft form" 

1, See e,g, Toligur v, Giwa (1978) N133 per Kearney J; 1979 Annual Report by 
the Judqes at po4; ulnlaw=Outlaw" column in The Times (PoNoGo), 6 

February 1981, p,28; 1984 Annual Report by the Judges at p,s, 

2, The figure of 68% was quoted recently (Post Courier, 15 April 1983), 

3, In Kevau v, Oru (O,S, 30 ·of 1983, 7 December 1983), Pratt J, pointed out 
that it was quite possible for ·the Village Court and the National Court to 
share a common juris~iction in respect of custody of Papua New Guinean 
childrenI' and that where -parents wer:e disputing custody of their child u 

the Village Court~s, jurisdiction existed irrespective of whether lithe 
coq.ple are married by statute or by custom or not married at alli~ (at 
p, 2) , 

4, Village Courts Act 1973 (Ch,44) , ss,31-35, 

5, Deser-ted Wives and Children Act 1951 (Ch, 277), s" 1; Local Courts Act 1963 
(Ch.41) , s, 17, 

6. See below, Part 3. 

70 For examples of customary claims falling within s012, see Warave vo Evera 
(1980) N269, Kearney D,C,J,; Be'o v. Ufui (1982) N343(M), Kidu C,J.; . cL 
Madaku v, Wau (1973) PNGLR 124. 

8. See Buku v, Rikian (1982) N335(M), Bredmeyer J,; ~ v. Gugu (1982) 
N374.(I.Ir;-Bredmeyer J,; Camilus Billy v, Jubilee (1981) N360(M), Kearney 
DoC" J 0 A similar pre~Independence case involving bridewealth is Avi 
Guikau v, Heau Ederesi (S,C., 16 March 1972). 

9. Village Courts Act (Ch,44), s,27, 

100 By s,,2 of the Act, "child of the marriage" means the adopted and natural 
children of the spouses, and also children of either spouse (eo go by a 
prior relationship) who were ordinarily members of the mari~al household .. 

11 .. A useful recent discussion of the common law position and rules of 
statutory interpretation is found in the· judgments of the NoSoWo Court of 
Appeal in Gorey v. Griffin ,( 1978) 1 NSWLR 739; see also Re M, an Infant 
(1955) 2 Q,B. 47.9, 

120 Other cases have tended to support the reasoning of Mann C .. J.. See 
especially Ka'riza-Borei v, Navu-Renagi (1965-66) PNGLR 134 at p.135, per 
Minogue J, In R v, I<aupa (1971-2) PNGLR 195, Kelly J. found it 
ij'unnecessary to decide v, whether the Act applied. to illegi ti.mate children 
(at p.210). CL R v. Dogura, S,C, 11 March 1963. It must be noted, 
nevertheless, that a number of National and Supreme Court decisions have 
assumed without argument that orders under the Infants Act may be made 
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COjlC(~!_'j)i))IJ e';::~~nu.p'l:i';:;Ll child:ceni, Bee e,_,9'c' ~t.Q .. te \l- D:a.<:?B. ana. !,,:<,f(I,' ('1980) N 

;~!.i.?(tJ); ('-.'.n0_ OD a.ppeal ('~980) Pi\1GI.R 'l86" Cl" also t.he views 0:[" l\met. J" {at 
'0." '1<~~)) c'nd ·(.he f3npx'eme Core-et (B.t. J?~ '(50) in .!?~_Ey.§h;t:>::.'~ V0 .:!:9!1:.gia ('J93!J) 
i:'i\jGl.H IE~'8" and McDermot::i:: J"" in RoGo \;--,_, i".l~,G" ('l98LJ) Pi\fC.a:JR l..1'j3( at p,,-~.·i1:., 

130 '.l'be hct a.Fplled ·to El ch:i.ld under foru::t.een yea.rs of c1·ge '~;,'Jho is r or is 
C()lllHtonly reput,ed to be, t.he offspring- of paren'cs :bot.h of ~'lhoill cu,:'e nat.ives!' 
(n&ti s N8"~ive Chi~dren O]:dinEl.nCe 19.~Q)< 

'The l-l..ct. o"pplied to Q~ male ex=nuptia.l ch:i.ld under sixteen yeclrs of 
Cl :;:em.ale ex=nup,t.ial ,child uncl.e:c ·ei9ht.een years of age p Q~;,·]ho 

offspring of a fai:her y,,7ho is not EL na'cive a.nd a mo,ther 'liTho is Q. 

(Sof}'5 :r::_i3~~!::,~Nati,!e g?~.!§.ren OJ~dlnance 1950)~ 

a.ge f or 
:ts ·the 
native I! 

'15" l-\n example :Ls g-iven in lvlinJ.E:'~te·j~ :Cor the In·terior v~ Neye~~_ ('1961,1,) 113 
C"j~~H~ 41'10 

'17 ~ 'l'hi,s, EtS8UffiJ?'t.i.on T,q.:lS found t.o be nnj\\st:ified j.n t:he 
d'2c;i,sion 0:[ !}~o=AJ<':£...Jl~9' '11., whe:ce ·the Chief ,}us"t.ice 

'1958 8lJ.pr(~HlG Cpu~ct 

concludeq 'chat ·the 
J?':Lpuan Na.~.:-1::ve (teSf1.}_lCl:tj.o2].§.~,"_2.939 did not.- cover cnst.ody c1:i.spu-c.es b,nd hence 
;;he Court faJ'.' Nat,i vG -r1at.'i:::e~(s had no ju:cisdic·tian "CO heftr customary cust.ody 
clc:.ims ~ P~8 El. L'E8ul'c p cases of t.11i8 SOl.'t. could only be heEl,rd by the 
snp:teme Cbux't in :ti:s inheren-L: \-\7o.rclship jurisdict:J.on (BoC, Ju.d~JTIlen"i:: 125 r at, 
ppc 2=4) ~ VJhe·t.r10r -Chi;:] decision :Ln fc.et. affec·t:ed t.he everyday opera'l:.:i.ons 
ot COl1J.:--ts for Nat:.ive Affail.·s is CL matt.ex.: for sp8cu18:tion" In Ne,,! Guinea 
t:he le9a~ posit.ion may well ho.ve been different 11 since hy Reg~57(2) of the 
!1_E~·t:~ ve P ... cbn'; nistrELtJ.on i~:::<ql:llat.:L~)I18 '1924 Hnct'tive Cl1stOrtlS ii VIe-re g-enerally to 
be recognised and given effect: ~co (cfe, s~ 10" Ism'.~s Re_QeCL~ and Adop·tin~;t 

Ordinance 19~?1=1939 (Nelll Guinea) 'i:Jhich . permitted nt.ribal institutions ll 
cust:.oms and usages i9 t.o conti.nue)" The la\'ls of Papua cont.ained no similar 
general recogni tioD of CUBt.om~ 

'180 Eogo El< R.::~,,}·ongoman Tongole, B. vo Alfred ~'ongole (1975) N 5, l'Jlis vo Anis 
(1977) PNGLR 5, Bean Vo Be!""!,, (1980) PNGT"R 307 (Sl1.preme Court). See also 
"t.he discussion in Toligu.r vo Giwa (I 978) N 133 Q and Ex J?-.?rte Nora Urne; Re 
l'!Ert~:i,:L Beni (1978) PNGLR 71. 

'i9" A v.cit. of habeas corpus is directed 'co securing the presence of the child" 
often as a matter of urgencYll . ,before the Court .. which 'chen determines who 
is entitled to the possession of the childo 

20. E"go Monomb Yamba 
PNGLR 413, In the 
1983, per Pratt J. 
9 September 19581 
Koto (Noo1), SoCo 
59. See also R vo 

v. Maits Geru (1975) PNGLR 322; RoG. v. M.G. (1984) 
application of Derbyshire (OoS. 2 of 1983), 9 September 

CL pre-Indpendence cases such as Ako-Ako (No 0 2 ), S. c. 
R v. Gary Rakatani, SoC. Judgment 193 (1961); Hevago-

25 August 1962, and Hevago-Koto (Noo2) (1965-6) PNGLR 
I~u~ (1971-2) PNGLR 195. 

210 Timereke Vo Ferrie and Johns (1982) N379 at pp.24-25. 

22c Cfo the definitions of nnative n and "part-native~~ children in the two 1950 
statutes, notes 13 and 14 above 0 Kidu C.Jo noted that children whose 
fathers were iinative" and mothers linon-native!' were not thereby excluded 
from the operation of the Infants Act (at p. 154) • There were other 
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categories of "automatic citizens" who were also not excluded, namely 
children ~ fourteen years with two "native" parents (orders under the 
Infants Act may be made until a child turns sixteen), an·d otherwise "part~ 
riative~V children who are legitimate (ioeo whose parents have made a 
statutory marriage) 0 

230 Clarke vo Bradlaugh (1881) 8 QoBoDo 63; E. vo Smith (1873) LoRo 8 QoBo 
146; R vo Inhabitants of Merionethshire (1844) 6 QoBo 3450 

240 He did not" however consider whether any common law rules relating to a 
fatherOs capacity to appoint a guardian by will were applicable and 
appropriate in the circumstances; ef 0 Schedule :2 <> 2 of the Cons'ti tution 0 

The current S05· (originally s08) of the Infants Act only modifies the 
common law rules, at least in relation to legitimate children,. by 
clarifying and improving the position of the mother 0 

250 The status of the Revised Laws and the effects of the Revision of Laws 
Acts of 1973 and 1981 have not yet been determined 0 CL Kapi Join Re 
Sannqa (1983) PNGLR 142 at po171; and Pratt Jo in EoTo and Co To vo 
Director of Child Welfare (1984) PNGLR 25 at po 330 In Derbyshire Vo 
Tongia (1984) PNGLR 148, the Supreme Court (Pratt Jo, Kaputin Jo, and 
McDermott J 0) purported to follow Re Sannga" in a case arising after the 
Revised Laws came into force" Unfortunately, the court ove.rlooked the 
change of wording in the revised Ch,,278, and consequently failed to 
address the more general issue of the status and effect of the Revised 
J.zawso For discussion of this complex issue, see Do Srivastava and Do 
Roebuck, "Judicial Revision of the Revised Laws of Papua New Guinea", 
(1985) 11 Commonwealth Law Bulletin at pp01450-14580 

260 Draft Hansard, 20 August 19850 

270 For the earlier argument that so 12 of the Local Courts Act 1963 (Ch 0 41) 
prevails over the Infants Act 1956 (Cho 278) where inconsistency arises I 
see To Barnett, "The Local Court Magistrate and the Settlement of 
Disputes" in Ba Brown (ed), Fashion of Law in New Guinea (Butterworths 
1969), at pp0168~9i and No Grant, "Custody and Guardianship of Children 91

, 

in Magistrates Notes, Vol02 N003, pp018-20 (1968)0 

280 See eogo Po Bromley, Family Law, 6th edo (London 1981), pp0283-50 

290 See Po Bromley, note 28 above, at pp0278, 285-60 

3D" See eo go Law Commission (UaKo), Working Pap-er NOo74 f "Illegitimacy" 
(HoMoSoO., 1979) and Report on Illegitimacy (Noo 118, HoMoSoOo, 1982) 0 An 
example of the Australian legislation may. be found in Children (Equality 
of Status) Act 1976 (NoSoWo )·0 For judicial consideration of the equality 
of status legislation, see Douglas vo Longano (1981) 55 AoLoJoRo 352 (High 
Court of Australia), and Youngrnan vo Lawson (1981) 1 NoSoWoLoRo 439 
(N. So Wo Court of Appeal) 0 

31e See S" Cretney, principles of Family Law, 4th ed" (London, 1984), at 
. I 

pp0315-316; and P. Bromley, note 28 above, at pp0283-50 

320 For discussion, see 0" Jessep and J~ Luluaki, Princi£les of" Family Law in 
Papua' New _Gu~ (UoPoN.Go Press, 1985) at ppo 121-1260 
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33. See also the vlording of what is now 8.,6 of the customs Recognition Act 
(Ch. 19), quoted earlier in Part 2 of the text. 

34. See also R.G. v. M.G. (1984) PNGLR 413 at p.414, per McDermott J. 

point is discussed at text to notes 11 and 12 above~ 
This 

35. See Po~"Go Law Reform Commission, Report No.,?, liThe Role of Customary Law 
in the Legal System" (1977), .,hich includes the draft Underlying Law Bill. 

36. ~ v. Ufui (1982) N343(M), Aisi v. Hoala (1981) PNGLR 199. 

37. See Minutes of Meeting-of Law Reform Commission NOo4 of 1977, referring to 
proceedings of a conference on family law reform held at the University of 
Papua New Guinea in 1976, and P"N"G" Law Reform Commission, Working Paper 
No" 9 (197B) I "Family I..!awll 

" 
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